
Special Options

Gr. K-2 students enjoy hands-on fun
with water play, while discovering
basic principles of flotation and
boat design.

Tide Pool Explorations

Gr. K-3 students meet the
inhabitants of the intertidal zone,
with a focus on habitat and
adaptations.

Document Detectives

Gr. 4-6 students explore primary
source materials to discover stories
of storms, shipwrecks and rescues,
presenting their findings to the
group.
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Why Do Boats Float?



Tours for Children

The 1889 Point Allerton U.S. Lifesaving
Station was home to Captain Joshua
James and his 
crew, famous for saving hundreds
of lives from shipwrecks in Boston
Harbor.

Children will have the chance to
view first hand the lifesavers’
surfboat and rescue equipment,
while hearing true tales of amazing
courage and heroic rescues.

 The fun culminates in the
museum’s loft where children of
all ages enjoy:

”Setting sail” on our climb-on
boat
Dressing up in period clothes
Learning to tie a new knot
Standing watch in the museum
cupola, with stunning views of
Boston Light, Boston Harbor
and Fort Revere Park.

      

Group Rates
Please contact 

Maureen@hulllifesavingmuseum.org

for more information.

Explore the wonders of the outer
harbor with the Hull Lifesaving
Museum’s (HLM) dynamic youth
rowing program designed
exclusively for middle and high
school students. Embark on an
enriching expedition from HLM’s
boathouse located at Windmill  
Point in Hull, where participants
set forth on captivating journeys
to diverse islands.

Youth Rowing

Emphasizing teamwork and
personal development in a lively
and upbeat atmosphere, our
youth rowing program is tailored
for ages 9-19, catering to all
abilities. Join us for an
unforgettable experience that
combines outdoor exploration
environmental education, and the
joy of rowing.

A children’s tour includes:
An introduction to Shipwrecks &
Lifesaving in Boston Harbor
Daily Life at the Station, c 1890
Lifesaving Equipment and Methods

A The 1887 Wooden Surfboat
Nantasket


